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2739 The molybdenum and uranium isotopic systems can be used

2740 to reconstruct the oxidation state of the global ocean as

2741 recorded in the FAR-DEEP samples. As previous studies

2742 have shown (e.g. Anbar et al. 2007; Kendall et al. 2010),

2743 the use of multiple proxies can help lift uncertainties and

2744 avoid the pitfalls associated with the use of a single redox

2745 proxy. Molybdenum is the most abundant transition metal in

2746 modern seawater, occurring dominantly as the molybdate

2747 anion (MoO4
2�; Morford and Emerson 1999). Along with

2748 many other transition metals, Mo becomes authigenically

2749 enriched in sulphidic environments, where molybdate is

2750 converted to particle-reactive oxythiomolybdates (MoOxS4-
2751 x

2�) and sequestered in sediments (Erickson and Helz 2000;

2752 Helz et al. 1996; Tribovillard et al. 2004). Although well-

2753 oxygenated marine sediments are characterised by approxi-

2754 mately crustal Mo concentrations (~1–2 ppm), and reducing

2755 sediments overlain by oxygenated water do not typically

2756 show Mo concentrations in excess of ~10–20 ppm, most

2757 modern and Phanerozoic euxinic sediments show high Mo

2758 concentrations (often in excess of 100 s of ppm) that corre-

2759 late strongly with the total organic carbon (TOC) content of

2760 the sediments. However, scavenging can be efficient enough

2761 in some environments to remove Mo from solution quantita-

2762 tively (Erickson and Helz 2000), such as in the modern

2763 Black Sea, so that muted euxinic enrichments can also reflect

2764 drawdown of the Mo inventory on an oceanic scale during

2765 times of widespread oxygen deficiency (Algeo and Lyons

2766 2006; Emerson and Huested 1991; Scott et al. 2008), as

2767 suggested for the Proterozoic (Canfield 1998; Lyons et al.

2768 2009). Molybdenum depletion can have consequences for

2769 biological pathways that are dependent on Mo, such as

2770 nitrogen fixation (Anbar and Knoll 2002; Zerkle et al.

2771 2006) and inorganic nitrogen assimilation (Milligan and

2772 Harrison 2000). Recent work (Scott et al. 2008) showed a

2773 dramatic increase in Mo concentration in euxinic shales at

2774 ~2.2–2.1 Ga, around 200 million years after the Great Oxi-

2775 dation Event (GOE). While almost certainly tied to an

2776 increased weathering flux of Mo to the ocean, the existing

2777 deep marine record is sparse in this interval, and ocean redox

2778 conditions for the early Palaeoproterozoic in general are not

2779 well known. In sum, Mo concentration relationships provide

2780 an additional constraint on local palaeoenvironments. When

2781viewed at the same time from the perspective of global mass

2782balance, magnitudes of Mo enrichment in black shales can

2783speak to ocean-scale palaeoredox.

2784The ocean has a homogeneous present-day d98Mo value

2785(expressed in conventional ‘delta’ notation, where d98Mo

2786¼ 1,000 � [(98Mo/95Mo)sample/(
98Mo/95Mo)standard – 1]) of

2787about +2.4 ‰ relative to the Specpure®Mo plasma standard

2788(Barling et al. 2001; Siebert et al. 2003). Although

2789uncertainties still remain on the modern oceanic budget of

2790Mo isotopes (e.g., the Mo isotopic composition of rivers and

2791estuarine systems, the role of suboxic sediments with respect

2792to Mo removal from the ocean), Mo-isotopes are promising

2793tracers of ocean-scale palaeoredox conditions (e.g. Anbar

27942004; Anbar and Rouxel 2007; Arnold et al. 2004; Siebert

2795et al. 2003). Also, new constraints are emerging, for exam-

2796ple, for the riverine contribution and Mo cycling and

2797associated isotope effects in suboxic settings (Archer and

2798Vance 2008; Poulson et al. 2006).

2799Mo-isotope fractionation is associated with the transition

2800between the conservative molybdate ion (MoO4
�2) and the

2801more reactive thiomolybdate (MoS4
�2) species through

2802intermediate oxythiomolybdate species (MoOxS(4-x)
�2).

2803The total reaction can be written as follows:

MoO4
�2 þ 4H2S aqð Þ $ MoS4

�2 þ 4H2O:

2804The equilibrium constant of this reaction series indicates

2805that oxythiomolybdate species coexist in solution only at a

2806very narrow range of [H2S], from about 2 � 10�5 to

28075 � 10�5 molar (Helz et al. 1996; Fig. 7.174). In other

2808words, in most natural systems, Mo will be dominantly

2809present either as molybdate or thiomolybdate.

2810Molybdenum is typically transferred to the oceans as

2811molybdate and remains in solution as long as H2S concentra-

2812tion is low. If conditions become euxinic, Mo will be trans-

2813ferred to the reactive thiomolybdate form and can be

2814quantitatively removed from the solution to the sediments

2815(Algeo and Lyons 2006). In such cases, the Mo isotopic

2816composition of the sediments will represent that of the source

2817solution. For that reason, it is expected that sedimentation of

2818black shales under sulphidic conditions can faithfully record

2819the Mo-isotope composition of seawater (Arnold et al. 2004;

2820Barling et al. 2001; Siebert et al. 2003). Because adsorption

2821of Mo onto Mn oxyhydroxide phases in oxic settings imparts

2822a strong negative fractionation (Barling and Anbar 2004), the

2823isotopic composition of seawater loosely reflects the balance

2824between oxic and euxinic sequestration (and the varying role

2825of suboxia) and thus approximates the areal extent of each

2826environment in the global ocean, permitting us to place

2827unique constraints on the relative balance between anoxic

2828(i.e. euxinic) and oxic removal of Mo from past oceans.

2829Figure 7.175 summarises several studies of Mo isotopes

2830in black shales and similar sediments. Samples older than
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2831 2.8 Ga show the same Mo isotopic compositions as their

2832 continental crust source rocks, indicating a purely detrital

2833 input of Mo to the oceans occurring in a no free oxygen

2834 environment (Siebert et al. 2005; Wille et al. 2007). Black

2835 shale from 2.5 to 2.7 Ga show general increase in Mo

2836 concentration and fractionated isotopic compositions com-

2837 pared to the continental crust and older sediments, indicating

2838 a gradual rise of oxygen during this period (Wille et al.

2839 2007). The large Mo isotopic variations observed in these

2840 samples could reflect local fluctuations in the redox

2841 conditions (Siebert et al. 2005; Wille et al. 2007). The

2842 euxinic sediments of 2.3–2.2 Ga show Mo isotopic compo-

2843 sition similar to that of their source and apparently represent

2844 quantitative or near quantitative scavenging of Mo at euxinic

2845 bottom water. Younger euxinic sediments typically repre-

2846 sent the Mo isotopic composition of seawater where signifi-

2847 cant Mo isotopic variations are related to redox events such

2848 as the Toarican OAE (Arnold et al. 2004; Kendall et al.

2849 2009; Pearce et al. 2008). Recent euxinic sediments from

2850 the Black Sea and the Cariaco Trench represent the seawater

2851 value where recent oxic sediments show much lower d98Mo

2852 values (Arnold et al. 2004; Barling et al. 2001).

2853 The combined use of Mo and U will allow the definition

2854 of a time window for the duration of the oxygen rise during

2855 the GOE, as U needs more oxidising conditions to be

2856 mobilised. In the modern oxic ocean, uranium occurs mainly

2857 as the uranyl carbonate ion UVIO2(CO3)3
4� (Djogic et al.

2858 1986) and is conservative with a concentration of 14.2 � 0.9

2859 nmol/L (Chen et al. 1986). Several estimates of the U budget

2860 for the modern ocean have been reported (Morford and

2861 Emerson 1999; Dunk et al. 2002; Henderson and Anderson

2862 2003), and generally agree within uncertainties. According

2863 to Dunk et al. (2002), three main sinks, which represent

2864 roughly similar removal rates of U, are identified: biogenic

2865 carbonates, anoxic sediments and suboxic sediments

2866 (suboxic sediment is defined as O2 <10 mmol/L and H2S

2867 <10 mmol/L, Murray et al. 2005; Berner 1981). The U

2868 accumulation rate in suboxic sediments is one order of

2869 magnitude smaller than in anoxic sediments but this is bal-

2870 anced by the greater areal extent of suboxic sediments. It is

2871 worth noting that the notion of suboxic sediments is poorly

2872defined, which has led to the introduction of a new classifi-

2873cation scheme (Canfield and Thamdrup 2009). Prior to the

2874GOE, anoxic sediments dominated the ocean and little oxi-

2875dative weathering of U took place as suggested by the low U

2876abundance recorded in late Archaean shales (Kendall et al.

28772010). This is supported by recent calculations (Sverjensky

2878and Lee 2010), which showed that the enrichment in Mo and

2879Re observed in Archaean shales (Anbar et al. 2007) is

2880consistent with local pulses in the production of O2 by

2881photosynthesis, that mobilised Mo and Re but did not

2882oxidise the atmosphere enough for U to be mobilised.

2883Archaean sediments are further distinguished by the pres-

2884ence of detrital uraninite (UIVO2) not found in later deposits,

2885providing evidence of low atmospheric oxygen at that time

2886(Ramdohr 1958; Frimmel 2005).

2887Uranium ultimately decays into lead and it is commonly

2888assumed in Pb-Pb dating that the 238U/235U ratio is constant.

2889Early isotopic studies estimated the value of the 238U/235U

2890ratio to be ~139 (Lounsbury 1956; Nier 1939; Senftle et al.

28911957). In the late 1970s, U isotopic abundances were

2892measured more precisely in uranium ore deposits (Cowan

2893and Adler 1976) and meteorites (Arden 1977; Tatsumoto

2894and Shimamura 1980) using thermal ionisation mass spec-

2895trometry (TIMS). Excess 235U up to 200 % was found but

2896this was not confirmed by subsequent studies (Chen and

2897Wasserburg 1980, 1981; Shimamura and Lugmair 1984a,

2898b). The research triggered by these early investigations

2899stopped in the 1980s because of limited analytical precision,

2900and resumed in the middle 1990s when Multi-Collector

2901Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (MC-

2902ICPMS) improved the precision from � 4 ‰ to � 0.2 ‰.

2903With such instrumentation Bopp et al. (2009), Stirling et al.

2904(2007), and Weyer et al. (2008) reported 238U/235U

2905variations that seemed to be related to the redox state of

2906the depositional environment (Fig. 7.176).

2907Experimental results and theory (Abe et al. 2008;

2908Bigeleisen 1996; Fujii et al. 1989; Schauble 2006, 2007)

2909explain these variations as being due to a mass-independent,

2910volume-dependent fractionation mechanism called Nuclear

2911Field Shift (NFS – the difference in nuclear charge radius

2912associated with the number of neutrons shifts the atomic

Fig. 7.174 The transition between molybdate (MoO4
�2) and thiomolybdate (MoS4

�2) species and their isotopic composition as a function of

aH2S (Fractionation factor taken from Tossell (2005))
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2913 energy levels of the isotopes). For U, the implication of the

2914 NFS is a preferential incorporation of the heavy isotope

2915 (238U) into the reduced species U(IV). However, redox reac-

2916 tion is not the only process inducing d238U fractionation and

2917 it has been shown (Brennecka et al. 2008; Wasylenki et al.

2918 2010) that adsorption onto Mn oxyhydroxide fractionates U

2919 towards lighter d238U in ferromanganese sediments due to a

2920 difference in the U-O coordination shell between dissolved

2921 and absorbed U.

2922 From Fig. 7.176, it can be seen that the main sources

2923 (continental crust, i.e. granites, basalts) and two of the main

2924 sinks (suboxic sediments and biogenic carbonates, i.e. corals)

2925 of U in the modern oceanic mass balance have isotopic

2926 compositions close to that of modern seawater. Little U isoto-

2927 pic fractionation is thought to occur during weathering and

2928 transport of U from the land to the ocean. Modern

2929 hydrogeneous Mn-crusts and 2.9–2.2 Ga BIFs have lower

2930 isotopic compositions (down to ~ �0.9 ‰ relative to

2931 CRM112) and black shales from both modern and ancient

2932 ocean show heavier isotopic compositions (up to +0.43 ‰).

2933 Although biogenic carbonate shows no fractionation relative

2934 to seawater, Herrmann et al. (2010a) observed that non-

2935 biogenic carbonates show slightly heavier compositions rela-

2936 tive to seawater (~ � 0.26 ‰). Two recent studies used U

2937 isotopes to investigate the intensity of oxidative weathering in

2938 the late Archaean and the extent of marine anoxia in the mid-

2939 Cretaceous Ceromanian-Turomian Oceanic Anoxic Event

2940 (OAE) (Kendall et al. 2010; Montoya-Pino et al. 2010).

2941 Kendall et al. (2010) analysed late Archaean shales and

2942 found that d238U composition correlated with authigenic

2943 enrichments of Re andMo, but not U. The enrichment patterns

2944 imply the presence of O2 in the atmosphere at a level sufficient

2945 for oxidative weathering of Re and Mo to take place, but too

2946 low to mobilise U. Additionally, the preservation of a heavy

2947 d238U signature in the sediments indicates the survival of

2948 enough dissolved U during shallow-to-deep water transport

2949 prior to d238U fractionation in the sediments, i.e. seawater was

2950oxidised enough for U for it to be in its soluble form, U(VI).

2951Data point toward mild oxygenation of the late Archaean

2952surface ocean. Montoya-Pino et al. (2010) proposed the first

2953quantitative reconstruction of the U mass balance of the

2954ocean. They speculated that the ocean prior to the OAE was

2955slightly anoxic compared to today’s ocean, and that the OAE

2956corresponds to a global increase of oceanic anoxia by at least a

2957factor of three compared to the present day.

2958The detailed study of sedimentologic-stratigraphic

2959variations of the redox state of the ocean and atmosphere

2960as it evolved during and after the GOE is made possible

2961because the Fennoscandian Shield sedimentary rocks are

2962exceptionally well-preserved and diverse. The work devoted

2963to Mo and U isotopes aims at establishing the pace of ocean/

2964atmosphere oxygenation. However, both systems suffer

2965limitations. The Mo-isotope record in black shales can be

2966affected by local redox conditions (Poulson et al. 2006), and

2967local palaeoceanographic conditions need to be taken into

2968account for U, as correlated d238U-d15N variations observed

2969in epicontinental black shales indicate that local effects

2970might obscure the global signal (Herrmann et al. 2010b). In

2971general, it is expected that an increase in ocean oxygenation

2972during the Palaeoproterozoic (i.e. expansion of oxic Mo

2973sink) will produce significant increase in d98Mo and d238U
2974values measured in black shales. Comparing the d98Mo

2975values with other geochemical tracers and proxies for

2976euxinia in porewater or seawater will allow us to overcome

2977the limitations of each system individually and identify local

2978effects, thus strengthening interpretation of the isotopic

2979record. Since Re is enriched in mildly reducing, suboxic

2980sediments, close to or slightly later in the redox sequence

2981than U, and before reduction of Mo in more reducing,

2982sulphidic sediments (Crusius et al. 1996), we expect various

2983degrees of Mo-U-Re enrichment and Mo/U-isotope fraction-

2984ation due to the relative effects of oxic weathering vs.

2985expansion of oxic and/or suboxic conditions in continental

2986shelf environments during the rise of atmosphere oxygen.

Fig. 7.175 d98Mo vs. time diagram. Isotopic compositions are reported relative to the Johnson Matthey Specpure® Mo plasma standard (Data

taken from Arnold et al. (2004), Barling et al. (2001), Kendall et al. (2009), Pearce et al. (2008), Siebert et al. (2005) and Wille et al. (2007))
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